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ABSTRACT
This paper describes a method for synthesizing natural textures that realistically matches given colour texture ap-
pearance. The novel texture synthesis method, which we call the roller, is based on the overlapping tiling and
subsequent minimum error boundary cut. An optimal double toroidal patch is seamlessly repeated during the syn-
thesis step. While the method allows only moderate texture compression it is extremely fast due to separation of
the analytical step of the algorithm from the texture synthesis part, universal, and easily implementable in a graph-
ical hardware for purpose of real-time colour texture rendering.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Virtual or augmented reality systems (VR) require ob-
ject surfaces covered with realistic nature-like colour
textures to enhance realism in virtual scenes. To make
virtual worlds realistic detailed scene models must be
built. Satisfactory models require not only complex 3D
shapes accorded with the captured scene, but also life-
like colour and texture. This will increase significantly
the realism of the synthetic scene generated. Textures
provide useful cues to a subject navigating in such a
VR environment, and they also aid in the accurate de-
tailed reconstruction of the environment.
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The purpose of a synthetic texture is to reproduce a
given digitized texture image so that both natural and
synthetic texture will be indiscernible. However mod-
elling of a natural texture is a very challenging and
difficult task, due to unlimited variety of possible sur-
faces, illumination and viewing conditions simultane-
ously with the strong discriminative functionality of
the human visual system. The related texture mod-
elling approaches may be divided primarily into in-
telligent sampling and model-based-analysis and syn-
thesis, but no ideal method for texture synthesis ex-
ists. Each of existing approaches has its advantages
and also limitations.
Model-based colour texture synthesis [Bes74],
[Kas81],[Ben98], [Hai91a], [Hai00], [Zhu00],[Gri03],
[Hai04] requires non-standard multi-dimensional
(3D for static colour textures or even 7D for bidirec-
tional texture function) models. If a 3D texture space
can be factorized then these data can be modelled us-
ing a set of less-dimensional 2D random field mod-
els, otherwise it is necessary to use some 3D random
field model. Among such possible models the Gaus-
sian Markov random fields are advantageous not
only because they do not suffer with some prob-
lems of alternative options (see [Hai91b], [Hai91a],
[Hai00], [Hai00] for details) but they are also rela-
tively easy to synthesize and still flexible enough to
imitate a large set of natural and artificial textures. Un-
fortunately real data space can be decorrelated only
approximately, hence the independent spectral com-
ponent modelling approach suffers with some loss
of image information. Alternative full 3D models al-
low unrestricted spatial-spectral correlation mod-
elling, but its main drawback is large amount of pa-
rameters to be estimated and in the case of Markov
models also the necessity to estimate all these parame-
ters simultaneously. Model-based methods are mostly
too difficult to be implemented in modern graphi-
cal card processors.
Intelligent sampling approaches [DeB97], [Efr99],
[Efr01], [Hee95], [Xu00] rely on sophisticated sam-
pling from real texture measurements. Given a
randomly selected starting block of texture in the im-
age, they propagate out from it selecting new tex-
ture blocks. For each new block in the image, all
neighboring blocks that have already been gener-
ated are checked and the example image (or im-
ages) is searched for similar textures. The k best such
matches are found and then randomly choosen the cor-
responding new texture patch from among them. The
methods [Efr01],[Efr99], [Wei01] all vary in how
the blocks are represented, how similarity is deter-
mined, and how the search is performed. Intelligent
sampling approaches are based on some sort of orig-
inal small texture sampling and the best of them
produce very realistic synthetic textures, usually bet-
ter than the model-based methods. However these
methods require to store original texture sample, of-
ten produce visible seams, they are mostly compu-
tationally demanding, they cannot generate textures
unseen by the algorithm, and they cannot even ap-
proach the large compression ratio of the model-based
methods.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. The fol-
lowing section describes a simple sampling approach
based on the repetition of a double toroidal tile carved
from the original texture measurement. Results and
conclusions are reported in the last section.
2. DOUBLE TOROIDAL TILE
The double toroidal tile (see Fig.1) is limited by the
selected minimal rectangle to be inscribed in from the
original texture measurement. The texture tile is as-
sumed to be indexed on the regular two-dimensional
toroidal lattice. The optimal lattice searched by the al-
gorithm allows for seamless repetition in both horizon-
tal and vertical directions, respectively.
Let us define the overlap error for a pixel r as follows:
ψhr =
(
Yr − Yr+[N−h,0]
)2 ∀r ∈ Ih ,
Figure 1. The roller principle - upper row in-
put texture and toroidal tile, bottom row tex-
ture generation and the result, respectively.
ψvr =
(
Yr − Yr+[0,M−v]
)2 ∀r ∈ Iv ,
where Yr denotes a multispectral pixel indexed on the
N ×M underlying lattice. The multiindex r has two
components r = [r1, r2], the first component is row
and the second one column index, respectively. The in-
dex sets Ih, Iv are defined
Ih = (1, . . . , h)× (1, . . . ,M) ,
Iv = (1, . . . , N)× (1, . . . , v) ,
h and v lie in preselected intervals h ∈ 〈hmin;hmax〉
and v ∈ 〈vmin; vmax〉. The optimal horizontal and ver-
tical overlaps are found from the following two rela-
tions for ζ ∈ {h, v}:
ζ∗ = min
ζ
1ζ ∑∀r∈Iζ ψζr
 .
Optimal Cut
The optimal cuts for both the horizontal and verti-
cal edge is searched using the dynamic programming
method. Alternatively we can use some other subop-
timal search such as the A∗ algorithm if necessary to
speed up also the analytical part of the method. How-
ever for most applications the fast synthesis is prereq-
uisite while the computation time for separately and
only once solved analytical part is of no importance.
Both optimal cuts have to minimize the overall path
error
Ψh
∗
r = ψ
h∗
r +min
{
Ψh
∗
r−[1,1],Ψ
h∗
r−[0,1],Ψ
h∗
r+[1,−1]
}
,
Ψv
∗
r = ψ
v∗
r +min
{
Ψv
∗
r−[1,1],Ψ
v∗
r−[1,0],Ψ
v∗
r+[−1,1]
}
.
Figure 2. The optimal tile cuts in both
directions.
The combination of both optimal vertical and horizon-
tal cuts creates the toroidal tile as is demonstrated on
the Fig.2.
Synthesis
The synthesis of any required colour texture size is
simple repetition of the created double toroidal tile in
both directions until the required texture is generated.
There is no computation involved in this step hence it
can be easily implemented in real time or inside the
graphical card processing unit.
The complete roller algorithm is as follows:
• Analysis
1. Find the optimal horizontal and verti-
cal overlaps h∗, v∗.
2. Search for optimal horizontal and vertical
cuts starting from Ih ∩ Iv .
3. Create the double toroidal texture tile.
• Synthesis
The range of horizontal and vertical overlapping inter-
vals are the only parameters specified by the user. The
analytical part is completely separated from the syn-
thesis. The most time consuming part of the analysis
is optimal cuts search whose time requirement is pro-
portional to T ∝ v2hN − 2v2h2+Mvh2 . The opti-
mal overlap search time is negligible and the synthesis
step contains no computations.
3. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
We have tested the algorithm on several hun-
dred colour and grayscale textures from the VisTex
database [Pic95], Noctua database, Brodatz textures
[Bro66] and mainly from our extensive Prague tex-
ture database, which currently contains over 500
colour textures. Tested textures were either natural
such as bark, wood, plants, water, etc., or man-made
knitwear, upholstery, brick wall, textiles, food prod-
ucts and many others. Some results (bark, rattan,
jeans cloth, sugar, text and wire mesh) are demon-
strated in the following images.
Resulting textures are mostly surprisingly good for
such a very simple algorithm. For example our re-
sults on the text texture (the second from the bot-
tom) are indistinguishable (see [Efr01]) from results
on the same texture using much more complicated
and slower image quilting algorithm [Efr01]. Obvi-
ously there is no optimal texture modelling method
and also the presented method fails on some textures.
However on most of our failure examples also some
alternative intelligent sampling methods failed. The
test results of our algorithm on our extensive natu-
ral texture collection are encouraging. The presented
method is extremely fast, very simple and easily im-
plementable even in the graphical processing unit. The
method offers moderate compression ratio for trans-
mission or storing texture information while it has neg-
ligible computation complexity. The roller method can
be used for easy and fast seamless synthesis of any re-
quired texture size for many natural or man made tex-
tures. The method’s extension for bidirectional texture
functions is straightforward.
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